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Lodge Officers:

September/October 2019

From the East

Master – Don Moy
(612) 799-2174
master@mn-rivervalley.org
Senior Warden – Ted Smith
(952) 492-6977
sw@mn-rivervalley.org
Junior Warden – Paul Bergevin
(612) 282-5948
jw@mn-rivervalley.org
Treasurer – Joe Andrus
(952) 432-1660
treas@mn-rivervalley.org
Secretary – WB Steven Scheffert
(402) 960-3629
sec@mn-rivervalley.org
Chaplain – WB Chris Heiliger
(952) 953-9467
chaplain@mn-rivervalley.org

Lodge Location:
4821 West 124th Street
Savage, MN 55378

Stated Meeting Date and Time:
1st Tuesday of the Month at 7:00 P.M.

LABOR DAY… Labor Day pays tribute to the
contributions and achievements of American workers and
is traditionally observed on the first Monday in
September. It was created by the labor movement in the
late 19th century and became a federal holiday in 1894.
Labor Day weekend also symbolizes the end of summer
for many Americans, and is celebrated with parties,
street parades and athletic events. Labor Day is still
celebrated in cities and towns across the United States
with parades, picnics, barbecues, firework displays and
other public gatherings. For many Americans,
particularly children and young adults, it represents the
end of the summer and the start of the back-to-school
season.
For many of us, Labor Day means the end of summer
vacation, a guilt-trip for anyone wearing white, and an excuse
for department stores to have sales. But, it’s important to keep
in mind the true history behind this holiday: Labor Day is a
celebration of laborers, of workers. And, it was introduced at
a time when Labor meant something far more grueling than it
generally does today.
Ironically, this seems like a perfect time to celebrate a
Masonic Labor Day. So many of the Brothers have been hard
at work this year.
Continued on the next page

From the East, Continued
In fact, the other day, one of our Brothers came up to
me and said “Wow, what a busy Fall we have
scheduled, actually it’s been a busy year overall”.
This just illustrates how many members of MRVL # 6
have stepped up and volunteered for different events,
and tasks. This has been a particularly jammed
packed years for our Lodge. With that said, testing
my memory and at the risks of forgetting some, I’ll
try to highlight our Labor Year so far with the name
of the Lead Brother coordinating the event:
Teddy Roosevelt Presentation
One Day to Masonry
Wine Tasting
Winter Table Lodge
Steak Dinner Fund Raiser
Feed My Starving Children
Scotch Tasting
Masonic Center Meeting
Grand Lodge Communication
Lyndhurst Dinner
Monthly Masonic Coffee Club
Bowling Outing
Roadside Clean-Up
MetroWest Meeting
Masonic Center Tenant Appr’n
Golf Outing
Grand Lodge Cornerstone
Craft Beer Outing
St. Paul Saints Outing
Kolacky Days Fund Raiser
Von Hanson Brat Fund Raiser
Multiple Degree Practices
and EA degrees
Multiple Mentoring coordination
Painting of the Masonic Center
Building
KC / Masons Dinner
Stated and Steering Dinners
ID Theft Seminar

Dan Ploenzke
5 New Master Masons
Paul Bergevin
Entire Lodge
Tony Callahan
Tony Callahan
Joe Andrus
Paul Bergevin
15 Brothers Attended
2 Full Tables
WB Gary Sankary
Dan Ploenzke
WB Tim Pray
Entire Lodge
Paul Bergevin
John Loutzenhiser
WB Tim Pray
WB James Wallin
Don Moy
Entire Lodge
Ben Sorenson
WB Doug Rhodes
WB Tim Pray
Eric Creger
2 Full Banquet Tables
Ben Sorenson & Mike Bauer
WB Dennis Smith

The trouble with lists, is that I’m sure that I have not
mentioned something or someone that should be
noted. For that, I send my deepest apologies. Please
stop me the next time you see me, and I will definitely
add it to the group. More importantly, please note
that it was not by design but truly an oversight on my
part.
As long as this list is, it doesn’t begin to represent the
number of Brothers that participated in each of these
events. The success of each of these line items is both
the coordination of the lead in charge that is listed

above as well as the great involvement of
Brothers and families and their participation in
these events. For all of those that were at one or
more of these events, I give you a tip of my hat.
For it isn’t the number of events that is so
valuable but the Comradery, Friendships, and
Brotherhood. For that is the basis and foundation
of Masonry.
Checking with the calendar, we still have 4
months of a filled calendar to look forward to and
enjoy. However, as we enter into this Labor
Holiday, take time to kick back and relax from
your Labors, Brothers. We all need time to
regroup, refresh, recuperate. Take this
opportunity to enjoy with family and friends in
addition to taking time for yourself for we have so
much more for you planned in the last 1/3 of the
year. HAPPY LABOR DAY BROTHERS!
Don Moy

Master
master@mn-rivervalley.org
612-799-2174

Masonic Milestone Master
Mason Anniversary Dates
MN River Valley Lodge #6 would like to recognize
all the Masonic Milestone Master Mason Anniversary
dates that are taking place during May and June 2019.
They are:
Patrick Hughes
Daniel Klein

10 Years
10 Years

10/10/2009
10/10/2009

From the West

It’s September and the year has gone by so quickly,
with the new year fast approaching. In planning the
upcoming year, I have been looking over my notes,
looking at what has worked, what didn’t, and what
could be improved. I realize that I am not the first to
do this, and I hopefully will not be the last. It has
often been said that Masonry is a progressive
science. I find that I am building on the foundations
of those who have come before me. Repeating what
worked well and adjusting what didn’t. One of the
things that WM Don Moy is trying this year is an
Awards Dinner. Some have wondered if this is in
place of our Table Lodge that usually falls about the
same time. The awards Dinner is not replacing
Table Lodge. Table lodge will be moved to spring.
This will avoid having two major events within a
few weeks of each other, as well as hopefully
avoiding the cold and snowy winter that some have
predicted. This change may have other advantages
as one of the venues that I have considered for Table
Lodge would have added benefits in nice weather.
This would also nicely balance our fall Table Lodge
on the calendar. While I, like all of us, seek to attain
perfection, the reality is that, being human, I will
invariably fall short. The course that I lay will be
studied by those who come after me. They will do as
I am now doing, seeking to find what works, and
what could be improved. Hopefully most of what I
do will fall into the category of what works, and I
know that I can count on the guidance and support of
my Brothers in my efforts.
Ted Smith
Brother Senior Ward
Minnesota River Valley Lodge #6
sw@mn-rivervalley.org

Lexophile’s for Thought!
Time flies like and arrow; fruit flies like a banana.
A will is a dead giveaway.

From the South

I don’t know what you are into, but whatever it is
are you participating?
I have modified the line from a movie I saw a few
years ago, the actual line is “I don’t know what you
are into here, Dave? But whatever it is, you are
definitely participating!!!” As I was thinking about
what message I wanted to send out for the
newsletter, this line kept popping into my head. I
think it is a great question for all of us to think about
as Masons, not just “Dave”. We need to look back
when we first became a Mason and ask ourselves
why we got into Masonry in the first place. Was it
the Brothers you met? Was it the philanthropic
nature of Masonry? Was it the ritual work? Whatever
it was/is, be a Participant! If you haven’t been to a
meeting, stop in and check it out. Sit in on a Degree.
Join us at one of the many activities we have planned
the next 3 months from a Boat Cruise on Lake
Minnetonka to the five- year celebration of the
Savage Masonic Center with all of the Masonic
groups. There are so many different things you can
do to be a participant. Better yet, if there is
something that you are interested in and we have not
done it lately. Let us know we can add it to the list of
activities we will continue to do in the coming year.
WM Don Moy has set Ted Smith and me on a path
to continue having a full schedule of events for the
Community at large, or for just our Brothers in the
Lodge and for Brothers and spouses/significant
others. With your presence at these events,
You will Definitely be Participating!!!
Your Brother Always,
Paul Bergevin
Brother Junior Warden
Minnesota River Valley Lodge #6
jw@mn-rivervalley.org

The Wayfarer
The next due date for The Wayfarer is Friday,
October 25, 2019. All articles for the November /
December 2019 issue are due by 5:00 p.m. on that
day. Any articles that are received after the due date
will be held over for the January/February 2020
issue of The Wayfarer.
Thank You,
WB James Wallin
wayfarer@mn-rivervalley.org

The Roll of the Workmen has been
Called
The Roll of the Workmen has been called
Brothers, it is was great sadness that the Roll of the
Workmen has been called and a Brother has not
answered. Brother LaVern “Pete” Johnson of
Bruno, MN. Unfortunately, we’ve no information
about his passing, date, place… nothing. In the end
though, that does NOT matter what, Pete was a
Brother. He has laid his working tools here and
picked up his new tools in the Celestial Lodge
above. Brother Pete, you are missed. Please deliver
a message from us to our Brothers pleasantly
laboring there that they’re missed, thought about and
are appreciated.
With me my Brothers, three times three.

OES Report
Renaissance Chapter #313 – Order of the Easter
Star
We voted on and approved a new member. The
District Instructor will visit our Chapter at the July
meeting. Fundraisers were discussed. The Grand
Family visit in August was also talked about and
plans made. We met again on July 18th. It was
School of Instruction night and a District Instructor
come to our meeting. A review was done on
examining unknown visitors, signs and passes and
all questions by the members were answered. It is
always interesting, and you learn something each
time. Our August meeting was on the 15th. It was
an official visit night with the Grand Family. What
a fantastic, fun night it was with 54 people
attending. There was a potluck dinner before the
meeting. The Worthy Grand Matron and Worthy
Grand Patron were honorary memberships to the
Chapter. There was a bottle auction afterwards and
treats were served.
Submitted by Brad Smith

Scottish Rite
Minneapolis Valley
Double Eagles,
First off thanks to the couple of you who posted the
flyers for the event and to the dozen who came down
for the Brotherhood of the Big Tent Open House last
night. From manning various stations, giving tours
and clean up after, the help was greatly appreciated.
It was truly a successful night, with over 120+ Guests
in attendance and the Scottish Rite picked up 8 new
petitions so far, (Doubling our Number for the class)
and I know of at least 7 Blue Lodge petitions that
were signed and I signed another tonight from a young
man who attended as well, so 8 total. The Shrine
Shouted out they got a couple, and everyone had a
great night of fellowship and of course food thanks to
WB Jerry and his dedicated crew.
As we move into the Fall Cycle I would again remind
you all that we would love to see you for the opening
night on the August 22nd to welcome those new
candidates, more so if you have Brothers from your
lodge coming in, we hope all of them will know who
you are and that they can look to you for any
questions they may have on their journey. Orientation
night will be on the 15th of course and is also the 3rd
Thursday Social night and so a nice night to be there
too, but I stress opening night more.
As we move into the Degrees this fall, once again I
remind you to use those Adopted Degree nights of
your lodges to reach out and really get all those
Brothers from you lodge to come out, if they haven't
been to the Rite in a long time or even if a regular,
these nights give that extra encouragement to come
down. Personally, invite them to join you for dinner,
make a night of it. This one night a cycle may be the
only night some Brothers show up, but the more they
feel vested in the Valley, the better chance we can
retain their membership till a time when they come
down more regularly.
Remember we will be having a both of the Fall Feasts
almost right after we start the fall class, with the Feast
of Tishri being on September 21st and two weeks later
the Council Feast on October 5th.

As always if you have any other questions or
concerns, please let me know and thanks again for
your assistance and dedication to the Valley!
WB Terrance M Schaffer
Chairman, Double Eagle Committee
Minneapolis Valley of the Scottish Rite

September 2019 Stated
Meeting Change
Communication
Brethren of MN River Valley Lodge #6, please
take notice that the September 2019 Stated
Communication meeting has been changed to the
following date, location and time:
When:
Location:
Time:

Tuesday, September 10, 2019
Richter’s Woods
35672 173rd Ave
Montgomery, MN 56069
6:00 p.m. Social and Stated
Meeting at 7:00 p.m.

The September meeting will be our annual Table
Lodge/Meeting event.
If you have any questions about this change,
please contact Lodge Secretary WB Steve
Scheffert at (402) 960-3629 or at sec@mnrivervalley.org

Perpetual Masonic Life
Memberships
Have you ever thought about a Perpetual Life
Membership with your Lodge? Life memberships
can offer a Brother a one-time or multiyear
payment(s) to be made to the Grand Lodge of
Minnesota (not your current Lodge) based upon an
age factor number that they provide times the
current dues rate of your Lodge. Then each year
when your Lodge dues cards come out, you will
receive your dues card from your Lodge Secretary
and no future payment would be required, regardless
of what the dues for the year are. The prepaid dues
are only good for the Lodge that you apply for, so if
you belong to multiple Lodges and want to have a
Life Membership with each one, then you would
need to submit an application for each Lodge and
pay the respective amount.

Fall Kickoff Dinner
Fall is in the air! Let’s get together to start the fall
season by having a social time and dinner with our
Brothers and families.
Our Masonic widows will be honored as our guests
on this festive occasion.
Date: Tuesday, September 17, 2019
Time: 6:00 pm social
7:00 pm dinner
Location: Savage American Legion
Cost: $25.00 per person
It will be a served dinner and a cash bar will be
available.
Widows pins will be presented to any who do not
yet have them.

If you are interested in this option, feel free utilize
the Pre-Paid Dues (Life Membership) Brochure
(click the link) that is provided by the Grand Lodge.
If you interested in this option and are not able to
access the brochure, then contact your Lodge
Secretary for a copy of it.
Lodge Secretary

Let us come and show our Masonic support for our
special guests. These women have given so much
of their time, support and love to our beautiful
Craft. Our Masonic widows will be receiving
individual invitations and offers of transportation if
desired.

WB Steven Scheffert
Minnesota River Valley Lodge #6
sec@mn-rivervalley.org
(402) 960-3629

To reserve your place contact:
WB John Loutzenhiser
952-447-3032
jwloutze@gmail.com
Please RSVP by Friday, September 13.

4th Degree School of Instructions
This year, MN River Valley River Lodge #6 with the assistance of WB Ted Martz (Chairman of the Board of
Custodians) will be hosting a 4th Degree School of Instructions on Saturday, September 7th at 9:00 a.m. Food
will be provided for the event. Due to the content of information that is covered, this event is for Master
Masons only.
For questions, please contact WM Don Moy at master@mn-rivervalley.org

From our LEO
Greetings Brothers! Fall is approaching. Crisp cool
mornings and evenings. I recently had to do something
that I, guess, I take for granted. I had to contact a
company that I felt I was paying way more money to
than I felt necessary and way more than I had initially
started paying them. When I called the company, they
were very friendly, tried to sell me on a bunch of stuff
that I totally didn’t want, nor need. But in the end, after
jumping through their “hoops,” I brought my bill back
down to a reasonable amount.
My point of this is, how often do you go through your
bills or billing that goes through your account(s)? I
recommend going through them about twice a year.
My theory is, “it never hurts to ask.” If you look at it
this way, “the answer is no.” By thinking “no,” you
can’t fail.
The other thing to is, YOU are in control. For example.
I’m a huge a fan of cable (TV). Now I don’t know
about you, but I’m stuck with Comcast/Xfinity. Having
said that, I have no problem calling them and getting
my bill down. BUT, if they say “NO,” you have
options. This is the way I go about it.
1.) Treat them with absolute respect and kindness.
They’re people too and doing a job.
2.) Make them feel good. “Where are you located?
I’m in Minneapolis, boy is it warm and muggy
here.
3.) If you’re not getting anywhere, ask them for
their help. “Hey Tony, I’m looking for a little
help here, will you please help me out?”
4.) Ask for someone else. “Tony, may I please
speak with someone else?”
5.) If all else fails, your last resorts. Leave them.
There’s dish, online, etc., etc.
Just remember, be polite. More flies with honey.
Right. If you need help, let me know. Cheers.
WB James T. Wallin
Lodge Education Officer
Minnesota River Valley Lodge #6
dudley997@gmail.com

Our Newest Entered
Apprentice!!
Please join me, Brothers, in Congratulating our
newest Entered Apprentice. Brother Lucas
Pearson was received Light on Thursday, July
25th. Brother’s be proud! We’re part of not just
any Lodge, but a very healthy Lodge. None of
our Officers are ever having to repeat any
positions. We’re moving forward and not
looking back!
Congratulation Brother Lucas!! Cheers!

Minnesota River Valley Lodge #6
Wayfarer Publication

Brothers, please realize that this is your publication. If you see something in here that you’d like to see more
of, let us know. If you’re not seeing something that you think should be in here, PLEASE, let us know.
Please also realize that if you’d like to write an article, please do and send it in to us. This publication is here
for us to speak with one another and tell each other what’s going on and how we’re doing. Please don’t feel
free to contribute. PLEASE contribute. Thank you, Brothers.
Wayfarer Staff
wayfarer@mn-rivervalley.org

The New Colossus
Not like the brazen giant of Greek fame,
With conquering limbs astride from land to land;
Here at our sea-washed, sunset gates shall stand
A mighty woman with a torch, whose flame
Is the imprisoned lightning, and her name
Mother of Exiles. From her beacon-hand
Glows world-wide welcome; her mild eyes
command
The air-bridged harbor that twin cities frame.
"Keep, ancient lands, your storied pomp!" cries she
With silent lips. "Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free,
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore.
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tost to me,
I lift my lamp beside the golden door!"
Emma Lazaurus
November 2nd, 1883

Minnesota River Valley Lodge #6
presents:
Lake Minnetonka Cruise
with Paradise Charter Cruises
2 Water St.
Excelsior, MN 55331
Open to All Masons, Friends, and Families
October 5th, 2019
Boarding at 1:45PM for a 2:00-3:30PM
Cruise
Cost: $14.00
Contact Ted Smith to secure your place on
the boat.
952-492-6977
kc0gup@yahoo.com
Hurry, book before the boat fills up.

List of Upcoming Events for MN River Valley Lodge #6:

September 2019

October 2019

2nd – Labor Day
5th – 7:00 P.M. Entered Apprentice Degree
7th – 4th School of Instruction – 9 AM to 12 PM.
10th – 7:00 P.M. Stated Communications
Meeting. Please note, at Richter’s Woods,
Montgomery, MN
11th – 6:30 PM – 9 PM. MN Valley Masons, Inc
Board of Directors Meeting.
th
14 – 7:30 A.M. Masons Coffee at Dunn
Brothers Coffee in Apple Valley.
rd
24 – 6:30 P.M. Steering Committee Meeting –
Light Supper Provided.
th
26 – Reserved for Ritual Work.
.

1st – 7:00 P.M. Stated Communications Meeting
– Dinner at 6:00 P.M.
3rd – Tentative FC Degree.
5th – MN River Valley Lodge #6 Lake
Minnetonka Cruise. 2 PM – 3:30 PM
th
9 – 6:30 P.M. MN Valley Masons, Inc – Board
of Directors Meeting.
12th – 7:30 A.M. Masons Coffee at Dunn
Brothers Coffee in Apple Valley.
22nd – 6:30 – 9 PM. MN Valley Masons, Inc
Board of Directors Meeting.
24th – Reserved for Ritual Work.
25th – 5 PM. Articles Due for the Wayfarer.

Visit the Lodge Website and view the Lodge event calendar for the complete list of events for all
Masonic Bodies that are utilizing the Savage Masonic Center. http://www.mn-rivervalley.org/

